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Rehearsals at 7 p.m.:  
July 22, 29

August 5, 14, 19, 26
The Scottish Rite Auditorium 
5500 Memorial Hwy., Tampa

Click for DirectionsChristmas Show Scheduled!
December 14th • Mark your calendar 
and start gathering your friends! 
Tickets are sure to go fast!!

New uniforms unveiled at annual show... 
Golden! 

Congratulations 
Main Street! 
2013 International 
4th Place 
Bronze Medalists

http://www.sunshinedistrict.org
http://www.barbershop.org
http://www.heraldsofharmony.org
http://www.heraldsofharmony.org
http://maps.google.com/maps?client=safari&rls=en&q=5500+memorial+hwy+tampa+fl&oe=UTF-8&um=1&ie=UTF-8&hq=&hnear=5500+Memorial+Hwy,+Tampa,+FL+33634&gl=us&ei=zNgwTaHSHMH38AazxJS9CA&sa=X&oi=geocode_result&ct=title&resnum=1&ved=0CBYQ8gEwAA
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Heralds-of-Harmony/118933884827487
https://twitter.com/tampahoh
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January 28, 2014 - February 2, 2014 

Click, or call for more information
800-595-4849 (open 24/7)

2013
HoH CaleNDar oF eveNTS

JULY 
22 Rehearsal (MONDAY)
29 Rehearsal (MONDAY)

AUgUst
5 Rehearsal (MONDAY)
12 HoH Board Meeting (MONDAY)
14 Rehearsal (WEDNESDAY)
19 Rehearsal (MONDAY)
26 Rehearsal (MONDAY)
31-Sept 2   Labor Day Jamboree

september
4 Rehearsal (WEDNESDAY)
9 HoH Board Meeting (MONDAY)
11 Rehearsal (WEDNESDAY)
16 Rehearsal (MONDAY)
23 Rehearsal (MONDAY)
30 Rehearsal (MONDAY)

OctOber
7 Rehearsal (MONDAY)
11-13 Fall Convention in Orlando
14 HoH Board Meeting (MONDAY)
16 Rehearsal (WEDNESDAY)
20 Performance in Hawthorne
21 Rehearsal (MONDAY)
28 Rehearsal (MONDAY)

December
14 Christmas Show at USF Concert Hall, Tampa
17 The Villages of Citrus Hill, Hernando

See you there!
orlaNDo aIrPorT MarrIoTT

2013
Fall

Convention

october 11-13, 2013

Need info? Visit...
http://sunshinedistrict.org/events/conventions/

2014 
las vegas 

International 
Convention

June 29, 2014, - July 6, 2014 

Click, or call for more information
800-595-4849

http://barbershop.org/news-and-events/long-beach-midwinter-2014.html
http://www.barbershop.org/toronto-international-main.html
http://barbershop.org/calendar/event/YmZkaGpxcTIxa2l1bmFkdGhjcnM0aHYyODQgZWRkaWVob2x0QG0/3.html%3Fstart%3D1404025200%26end%3D1404716400
http://www.barbershop.org/toronto-international-main.html
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Volunteers stuffing the programs w/special infor-
mation (from forefront: Larry & Julie Gilhousen, 
Gregg Hunsberger, Roxanne Clapp & Judy Williams, 
standing)

HOH rehearsing before the show

6/29/13 Show Day - Throwback Quartet 
waiting for sound check with Jennifer w/
daughter Emma Ann Rubin.
(Quartet: Aaron Stratton, Sean Devine, 
Alex and Dan Rubin)

Sheri Matheson and Julie Gilhousen .. ready for ticket ‘will call’ duties!

For every show, there are about a bazillion things that need to be 
done. Thank you to EVERYONE that helped organize, set up, plan, 
do, sing, perform, tear down, and clean up. Awesome work! 

“OK, so we see who is really doing all the 
work!”  (Larry Clapp, Roxanne Clapp in 
background, Chuck Steiner, Nick Schwob)

Gregg Hunsberger fills in at 
will call, tends the conces-
sion stand, stuffs programs, 
and lends moral support

George Andrew & Ellen Whitford 
tend concessions for afternoon 
show

Julie & Larry Gilhousen

There’s Work To Be Done, To Be Done...
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David Roberts, Martin Wahlgren, Jerker 
Stenberg, Jakob Stenberg (Waiting for 
Rasmus & Emanuel) at Orlando airport

 David Roberts w/ Rasmus 
Krigstrom, Emanuel Roll

Last minute info and directions from 
David Roberts w/Rasmus Krigstrom, 
Emanuel Roll, Martin Wahlgren, Jerker 
and Jakob Stenberg

 Hmmm, this isn’t the vehicle expected and it is too small … moving to 
another vehicle.  Ah! This works … loading luggage into rental vehicle 
(Emanuel, Rasmus, David)

Priceless … Dianne Roberts gets a hug from 
Martin Wahlgren!

I sure hope this is full 
of beer!

Liz Sipple, Ed McKenzie, Roxanne Clapp, Chuck 
Steiner

Looks like everything is done! Ed McKenzie, 
Medarda Bauer, Shaun Reynolds, Dick Sipple, Joe 
McCarthy

Done here, let’s go home!  
(Roxanne & Larry Clapp)

Yes, we are busy …. thinking!
Shaun Reynolds, Chuck Steiner, David Rob-
erts, Nick Schwob, Bill Billings, Larry Clapp)
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Everyone really enjoyed last night, 
what a great program!
Judy Hanson (from Crystal Lake group of 14 
who came to the 7 p.m. show)

One of the things that really 
touched me (especially at this time 
of the year) was the Patriotic set 
by the Heralds of Harmony. There  
were about 20 disabled vets that 
were in wheel chairs PROUDLY 
wearing their ribbons and medals... 
the Armed Forces tribute got to 
recognize all of us veterans... I was 
really moved by the “Taps” arrange-
ment where a bugler played taps 
from the back of the theatre while 
the chorus sang the words. VERY 
moving indeed. - Ken Custer

Loved it and the new 
gold outfits too. Glad 
the Armed Forces 
piece is back in.  Don 
always has a great 
time when he sees 
the chorus.  Hugs, Dana

“The show last night 
was the best I’ve 

seen! Keep up the 
good work, boys!” 

- Kimberly Santamaria

“What an amazing show! It was 
pure delight and brought back 
many memories of my husband 
singing with the group. Great 
quartets-all of them! Blew it out 
of the water. Great job.” 

- Melodie Lupton Rivenbark

“Awesome!!!”
 - Paula Bavilacqua

Outstanding!
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As one who had seats in the 
fifth row, center section of the Air 
Canada Center, I thought I would 
share my very biased view of 
what I heard and saw.  This was 
an awesome, awesome contest 
with the very best from our very 
best worldwide society quartets 
and choruses.  As a comparison 
between the quartet versus the 
chorus contests, the quartets 
were far superior to the 
choruses in this convention.  
This is the last time I will admit 
my bias and no doubt, you will 
see this in the following report.

First, our guy Tony and Main 
Street put some outstanding 
and entertaining material 
on stage and were rewarded by 
moving up one place for a fourth-
place finish.  New material and 
new jokes along with solid singing 
made the quartet an audience 
favorite.  They were underscored 
for their three sets (87.0, 86.8, 87.1) 
by at least 1.5 to 2 points per set on 
average.  They should have been 
awarded the Silver Medal.

I was stunned that the Musical 
Island Boys from New Zealand 
did not win the contest.  All 
three sets were magnificent.  
At a minimum, they won 
two of the three sets. They 
were screwed and, as a result, 
were awarded their fourth 
consecutive Silver Medal.

Masterpiece, a quartet from 
FWD, won the Gold Medal.  

Their first set was a solid Gold 
Medal performance, but the 
scoring in the other two were ‘gifts.’  
As I was sitting in the fifth row, 
not far behind the judges, what I 
heard was an out-of-balance and 
non-resonance sound.  The judges 
made a big whiff on this one.

Finishing third was A Mighty 
Wind.  I just don’t care for what 
this quartet puts out and would 
have put them in my ten but 
not the five.

Throwback finished seventh 
again with solid performances 
and should easily medal next 
year.  Rumor has it that Dan, 
their baritone, has moved to 
England and will live full-time 

there.  Talk about a long-distant 
quartet; and the others scattered, 
one in Pennsylvania, one in South 
Florida, and our local guy (Aaron 
Stratton) in Orlando.

There are four other quartets 
that will be heard from in future 
contests. Forefront, placing fifth, 
did some amazing singing and 
will no doubt be hammering their 

peers next year.  After Hours, 
placing eighth, jumped from 
fourteenth place in the first 
round to seventh in the second 
with truly a magical set.  Finally, 
The Crush, finished sixth with 
solid performances. They were 
another collegiate Gold Medal 
quartet.

That’s the quartet wrap-up.

FroM a ToroNTo rePorTer
Or, someone that attended the 2013 International Barbershop Convention in Toronto. Close enough.

a Biased report by Dave Roberts

continued on page 17

Main Street

Musical Island Boys

Masterpiece

Throwback
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Deadline for the next 
Herald is august 10th. 

submit photos, stories,  
updates and ideas to 

rox@rox-c.com

Bring on the Bucs Bucks!

Sign up for your games! 
Contact Steve Matheson for more information 

smatheson@bkwmc.com

GAME DATES & TIMES:

Aug 8 7:30 p.m. Preseason - Bucs vs. Ravens  
Aug 29 7:30 p.m. Preseason - Bucs vs. Redskins 
Sep 15  4:00 p.m. Bucs vs. Saints  
Sep 29  1:00 p.m. Bucs vs. Cardinals  
Oct 13  1:00 p.m. Bucs vs. Eagles  
Oct 24  8:30 p.m. Bucs vs. Panthers  
Nov 11  8:45 p.m. Bucs vs. Dolphins  
 
Nov 17  1:00 p.m. Bucs vs. Falcons  
Dec 8  1:00 p.m. Bucs vs. Bills
Dec 15  1:00 p.m. Bucs vs. 49ers

NEW Editor 
NEEdEd

immEdiatEly 
for thE hErald!

New editor will be blessed 
with an exceptional 

assistant that handles 
layout of the newsletter. 

:)

Heralds and Angels encouraged to participate! 
Please send name, phone number, and email to 

Roxanne Clapp at Rox@rox-c.com

www.harmonymarketplace.com

HoH Logo Gear

Get Your HoH Gear Here!

And Get Barbershop 
Merchandise at

http://www.harmonymarketplace.com
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  Heralds of Harmony

History
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After the last show on Saturday, I was talking to Kiel Morris, Mike McGee’s friend (baritone of Main 
Street) and she mentioned that her father, Dick Payne, used to direct the Heralds. This made me curi-
ous if the ‘History’ had this included and I was able to find four photographs of the 1975 and ’76 chorus 
showing Dick as the director. I sent these to Mike who then shared them with Kiel. She now has copies 
of the pictures.

Ray Scalise is in all four of the pictures. He is in the first row, first position from the left in three of them.

History	  Corner	  

After	  the	  last	  show	  on	  Saturday,	  I	  was	  talking	  to	  Kiel	  Morris,	  Tom	  McGee’s	  friend	  
(baritone	  of	  Main	  Street)	  and	  she	  mentioned	  that	  her	  father,	  Dick	  Payne,	  used	  to	  
direct	  the	  Heralds.	  This	  made	  me	  curious	  if	  the	  ‘History’	  had	  this	  included	  and	  I	  
was	  able	  to	  find	  four	  photographs	  of	  the	  1975	  and	  ’76	  chorus	  showing	  Dick	  as	  the	  
director.	  I	  sent	  these	  to	  Mike	  who	  then	  shared	  them	  with	  Kiel.	  She	  now	  has	  copies	  
of	  the	  pictures.	  

	  

	  

	  

This month the History “corner” 
deserves a whole page!

1975-76
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Tampa Chapter to 
Host Fall Convention!
The host chapter provides manpower that the 
Convention can’t be successful without, so you 
will be helping your district.

This also earns money for the chapter. 

More details will follow very soon. So soon, in 
fact, that you may get them before I get my 
email of this newletter out!! Watch for informa-
tion in future newsletters, in your email inbox, 
and listen carefully to announcements made at 
rehearsal.

Submit your caption to the 
Editor! If more than three people 
submit a caption this month we 
will do it again next month. And 

MAYBE their will be a prize!! 
Rox@rox-c.com

The winning caption(s)
will be posted in the next edition of 

The Tampa HERALD. 

Photo Caption Contest

In Toronto, John Pennington and I had the 
opportunity to stop by the Groupanizer booth 
in the Marketplace and talked to Tom Metzger, 
the owner of Groupanizer. Tom said that the 
business is continuing to grow, now around 450 
‘choirs’ (Tom’s Canadian) and that the business 
had grown and he needed to hire three more 
staff just to keep up. He says that he continues 
to upgrade service and has moved to a new 
company with a better record of stable service 
plus newer and faster servers. He asked us for 
suggestions and we were able to give him 
input for additional function plus he answered 
questions on some of the problems we have. 
Tom was the gold medal bass of Realtime 
and the current bass of Via Voice, a top ten 
competitor in Toronto. He understands chorus 
management and our chapter is firmly invested 
by both the public and private functions of this 
software.

From The Groupanizer Guy  

last Month’s 
Winning Caption

You know those leads - always preening!
— Larry Clapp
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Active HoH Members, watch your 
inbox for weekly rehearsal notes sent 
out by Russ Powell. 

rehearsal Notes: June 17, 2013

Great rehearsal and great night of singing!!!

a  Choreo.  Thanks to Ralph Brown and the wedge leaders 
for helping us prepare for the show. Continue to look at those 
rehearsal videos in order to keep it fresh in your mind and “at 
the ready.”

a  More about    L  I  F  T  .  Lift top plate rather than dropping 
jaw. Don’t think about dropping jaw. Think more about lifting 
away from the lower jaw. This helps to keep vocal production 
in the same place. As soon as you drop your jaw, and you are 
not conscious of it, gravity will win and the sound will be 
tugged down. 

a  Vocal trap with Consonants. In order to avoid the crater  
( or the sound dropping below the top plate) in the  “D” sound 
as in “Day”, consider substituting  “T” since it is on the tip of 
the tongue and will keep the sound up above the Top molars . 

a  Be Specific. Be specific in the vocal  and visual choices that 
you make in your delivery. Don’t be general with your vocal 
and visual delivery. What actually happened at that  wishing 
well or that small cafe? We will continue to expand this topic 
over the summer. 

a  Really Big “Shew”. June 29. Chorus call 11AM, shows 3 and 
7. Food provided between shows. Chapter Afterglow/Cast 
party planned.  

a  Chapter point man for 2014 London trip. Mark Tuttle. 

rehearsal Notes: June 24, 2013

a  Wunderbar Rehearsal. Well, maybe not so wonderful, 
but rather typical of a rehearsal just prior to a show where 
we were focused so much on the little things that we lost 
our focus on the big picture. Actually, things are coming 
together nicely, just in time to go out on stage and sing with 
confidence.  We have worked hard, now it is time to perform 
with confidence. However, in order to sing and perform with 
confidence, we still have to keep everything fresh in our 
minds by continuing to review each song, each day until 
show time. 

a   Video Rehearsal media. We are performing differently 
than the learning cd’s, so it would be better if you 
looked at the video rehearsal media on the weebly.
com site. This is so easy to do and a great way to 
review the songs with their current interpretation.                                     
<Heraldsrecordings.weebly.com> HOH password. 

a  T E M P O         T E M P O         T E M P O

TEMPO is what ensemble singing is all about.  Got to follow 
the hands to stay together.  Trust and Follow the hands of 
the guy in front of the chorus. Tony has really great hands 
and he is easy to follow. 

a   Chorus call 11:00 A.M. Sat. June 29.   USF School of Music 
Concert Hall, 3755 W. Holly Drive, Tampa, FL 33612. Hang 
up uniforms in dressing room.  Bring Two white shirts (press 
new shirt). New vest and tie. Tux with white vest, black and 
red bow tie. Practice tying Windsor knot. On stage at 11:30 
for warmups,  run throughs and sound check. 

a   Next rehearsal. July 22. Long break, but not so long to 
learn two new songs. Two new songs will soon be on the 
website. Challenge yourself to have them ready by July 22. 

rehearsal Note Summary

See you on the 22nd!
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Welcome to Canada and the air Canada Centre
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Saying good-bye … 
5:45 a.m. Sunday, July 
7, 2013 … departing 
the Westin Harbour 
Castle Hotel
Rasmus and Jakob 
were still singing tags 
from the night before 
following closure of the contest!

David Roberts, Lauren & John 
Pennington

Randy Loos and John Pennington
Joe Kane and Linda Anderson

Linda and Dave Mills

Lauren/John Pennington and Russ/Beverly Powell

Steve Jamison in the Judges Pit

… and remember these 
guys :) … Ringmasters 
(Jakob, his sister, Martin, 
Emanuel & Rasmus)

Familiar Faces in a Foreign land

David Roberts
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International 75th Anniv display of costumes 
for the gold medalists and memorabilia from 

the BBShop museum on display:
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The chorus contest was decided by a two-
point margin.  Finally winning the Gold Medal 
was The (Toronto) Northern Lights (94.4) with 
a truly creative set, excellent costuming, and 
interesting theme within the set.  They beat an 
outstanding set from The Westminster Chorus, 
placing second (94.3), who normally would 
have won the Gold Medal.  It’s interesting 
there was just a two-point margin between 
Gold and Silver Medalist, as one judge could 
have made a difference.

I know my opinion of the chorus contest 
was influenced by some of the elaborate sets 
that required forever to assemble, along with 
never-ending medleys or whatever.  It was 
difficult to hear where one song stopped and the 
other began.  The Alliance Chorus took forever in 
building or assembling their carnival set.  I hope they 
enjoyed it because it was torture for the audience.  
They did get fifth place.

The Salem, Oregon, Chorus, Senate-Aires, who did a 
never-ending set about cave men last year, tried the 
same approach this year with monks.  It took them 
forever to get on the stage (truly boring) and not 
funny.  Judges ‘gave’ them twelfth place.

The Alexandria Harmonizers keep improving and 
finished third (91.7) followed by Denver Mile High, 

Sound of the Rockies (89.8).

One big surprise came from our brothers from the 
South, Sunrise T.H.X., who finished tied for eighth. 
These guys just stood there and sang with no 
planned choreo. They truly represented Sunshine in 
an outstanding way.

One big recommendation, buy the convention 
videos. You can use them to study barbershop at its 
finest.

Now for Toronto. This place truly sucked. Expensive, 
$250 per night for the room, $40 to $50 per person 
per meal, and truly dangerous for walking around due 

to traffic. One friend of a barbershopper 
was killed as a car struck a group of folks 
standing on the sidewalk. This was my 
twenty-fourth straight convention, but I 
would never go back to Toronto. 

However, Las Vegas looks interesting and 
I definitely plan to go.

continued from page 9

a Biased report
 from a “Toronto” reporter

Toronto Northern Lights

T.H.X.

The opinions expressed by contributing writers are 
not necessarily the opinions of the editor or the 
Heralds of Harmony. 
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attendance report
The following individuals had perfect attendance 
for rehearsals and performances in the month of 

June, including appearing in the show!

Alexander Boltenko
Ralph Brown 
Dan Deignan

Joseph De Rosa
Tony De Rosa

Jay Gettig
Bryan Hevel

Joe Kane
Al Kelly

Steve Matheson
Joe McCarthy
Kent McClean

Doug McDonald
Ed McKenzie

Doug Moland
John Pennington

Marty Port
Shaun Reynolds
David Roberts
Chris Rodgers

Andrew Schrader
Dick Sipple
Lee Sobania
Keith Starks

Steve Stenzler
Jerry Tobin
Mark Tuttle

Marty Vandenberghe
Bill Weatherford

Tom Williams

Welcome 

Kudos

PuN oF THe MoNTH:
For some singing groups an  

encore is re-choired

Night of the risers
by Bob Buhlmann

The Heralds used to have a riser truck – an old U-Haul 
that transported the risers when we went to concerts.  
It was kept at Bob Lang’s machine shop in Drew Park, a 
tougher neighborhood east of the airport and west of 
Dale Mabry, when not used for transporting risers.
Don Messler and I were co-chairmen of the “riser com-
mittee” as neither one of us wanted to be THE chair-
man. Also, it meant that at least two of us were avail-
able to take down, load, transport, and, in many cases, 
set up the risers. On numerous occasions, I drove the 
truck to the district competition in Jacksonville and un-
loaded them alone on the dock. Big O members would, 
sometime later, take the risers into the hall so that the 
union workers could set them up.
On one of these occasions, I picked up the truck full of 
risers at Bob Lang’s after a concert the previous week-
end, leaving my car for when I returned the truck. When 
I brought the truck back around 10:45 pm, I saw that 
thieves had broken into my car through a side win-
dow. I kept nothing of valuable in the car so the loss of 
goods was minimal. However, they had tried to jimmy 
the ignition with a screwdriver, were not successful, 
and ruined the keyhole. I could not insert my key into 
the ignition as it was irreparably damaged.
I drove the truck to a nearby payphone (this was the 
dark ages before readily available cell phones), called 
AAA, explained my plight, and a towtruck arrived none 
too quickly at that time of night. It did not have the 
needed dollies to fit under the car since I had pulled 
in straight to the building and the car had front wheel 
drive (no dragging.) So, another towtruck had to be 
called and, of course, the better part of an hour was 
taken.
Meanwhile, my, then, wife woke up around 12:45 am, 
saw that I was not there, was very worried, and called 
Don Messler (I am not one to go bar hopping after 
practice as I usually get up at 5:30 to run or swim). Don 
knew nothing so got into his car and drove to Bob 
Lang’s place. Approaching the area, he saw blinking 
emergency lights everywhere and all he could think 
of was Bob lying dead in a ditch. It all turned out OK. 
I was safe, the car was towed to the local Buick dealer 
just down the road at Dale Mabry, and I drove the truck 
home to finally go to sleep.   e
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From basics like pencils to big-ticket items like computers, parents have plenty of supplies to buy this back to 
school season!  Now is the time to stock up on scrip for school supplies both big and small to earn rebates on 
all your fall purchases.

Scrip gift cards are available for many of your favorite school supply retailers.  Place your order for the scrip 
brands you’ll need for new backpacks, and everything that goes inside!

Order these great back to school brands for your school supply shopping:

Place your scrip order today for school supplies for fall!

© 2013 Great Lakes Scrip Center LLC
The merchants represented are not sponsors of scrip fundraising or otherwise a�liated with Great Lakes Scrip Center.  The logos and other identifying marks 
used are trademarks of and owned by each represented company and/or its a�liates.  Please visit each company’s website for additional terms and conditions.

Scrip for School Supplies
!

Insert Custom Message Here

Help Support the Heralds of Harmony by using shopwithscrip.com
IT’S EASY AND FUN! Buy gift cards for locations where you already shop and it SAVES YOU MONEY! 

Visit shopwithscrip.com, click on shop, choose from thousands of locations, submit your order to 
Larry Clapp, Chapter President & Scrip coordinator. Your gift cards can be delivered to you at rehearsal 

or mailed to you. email:Larry@theclapp.org | ph: 724-252-7704 | or catch him at rehearsals! 
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B4 It’s 2l8
Contact: Jerry Tobin

tobinsat@hotmail.com 

Compound Interest
Contact: Russ Powell 

813-340-5675 
russ@barbershopquartet.us
http://barbershopquartet.us

Flashback
Contact: Mark Schlinkert

(321) 229-0571
http://www.flashbackqt.com

The Flexible Four
Contact: Steve Matheson

(813) 963-3517 (H)
(813) 254-9115 (W)

http://flexiblefour.com

Main Street
Contact: 

http://www.mainstreetqt.com/

Special arrangement
Contact: Marty Port

(813) 748-4554
http://www.wix.com/special_arrangement/

quartet

CHaPTer QuarTeTS
(listed alphabetically) Upcoming Birthdays

The Heralds of Harmony 
is a non-profit 501 (c)(3) corporation 

and receives regular public funding through grants 
from The Florida Division of Cultural Affairs, 

The Arts Council of Hillsborough County, the 
Pagliara Charitable Foundation, and Walmart; 

as well as employee matching programs 
at Verizon and Honeywell.

Gary Lewis ...............................................22-Jul
Danny McFarlane ..................................26-Jul
George Breedon ....................................26-Jul
David Larson ..........................................27-Jul
Robert Powell ........................................28-Jul
Russell Powell ........................................29-Jul
Lee Lawrence ........................................ 2-Aug
Larry Clapp ............................................. 5-Aug
Douglas McDonald ............................. 8-Aug
Bryan Kleske .......................................... 9-Aug
Greg Shuss ...........................................10-Aug
John Santamaria ................................16-Aug

http://barbershopquartet.us
http://www.flashbackqt.com
http://flexiblefour.com
http://www.mainstreetqt.com/ 
http://www.wix.com/special_arrangement/quartet
http://www.wix.com/special_arrangement/quartet
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To SUBSCRIBE or UNSUBSCRIBE 
to the Heralds of Harmony email list send your email request to: 

larry@theclapp.org 

PreSIDeNT 
Larry Clapp 
Larry@theclapp.org

PaST PreSIDeNT  
Mark Tuttle 
mtuttle382@me.com

TreaSurer 
Al Kelly 
AKelly05@verizon.net

SeCreTarY 
Brian Wunderlin 
wunder@tampabay.rr.com

vICe PreSIDeNT - MuSIC & PerForMaNCe 
Chuck Steiner 
AL13champs@aol.com

vICe PreSIDeNT - eveNTS
Bill Weatherford
bill.weatherford@tampabay.rr.com

vICe PreSIDeNT - CHaPTer DeveloPMeNT 
Shaun Reynolds 
s_w_reynolds@yahoo.com

vICe PreSIDeNT - MarkeTING & Pr 
Matt Sullivan
mattbsullivan@hotmail.com

vICe PreSIDeNT - FINaNCIal DeveloPMeNT 
Steve Stenzler
stenzman@yahoo.com

vICe PreSIDeNT - PerForMaNCe MarkeTING 
Dave Roberts 
daver1103@aol.com

BoarD MeMBer aT larGe (‘15)
Steve Cragg
donutcop@gmail.com

BoarD MeMBer aT larGe (‘14) 
Joe McCarthy 
jandkmccarthy@gmail.com

BoarD MeMBer aT larGe (‘13)
Dick Sipple 
wsipple372@aol.com

MuSIC DIreCTor 
Tony De Rosa 
advocals@me.com

DIreCTorS eMerITuS 
Bill Billings • wbilllin1@tampabay.rr.com
Steve Jamison • srjamison@gmail.com

SeCTIoN leaDerS & Go-To GuYS
Tenor Section  Leader Russ Powell russ5000@hotmail.com
Lead Co Section Leaders Steve Cragg donutcop@gmail.com
 Andy Schrader andrew@schradermusic.com
Baritone Section Leader Tom Williams prr1@tampabay.rr.com
Bass Section Leader Pat Bauer wmpbauer@verizon.net

Need HoH information or assistance re:
“FINALE” Music Software: Ed McKenzie serendipity91@gmail.com 727-505-2095
Rehearsal Videos: Brian Wunderlin wunder@tampabay.rr.com 727-953-6484
Choreo: Ralph Brown rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com 813-785-4697
Music Librarian: Ed McKenzie serendipity91@gmail.com 727-505-2095
Chorus Membership: Shaun Reynolds s_w_reynolds@yahoo.com 813-739-9960
Uniform Coordinator: Dick Sipple wsipple372@aol.com 727-734-8731
E-Newsletter Content: Roxanne Clapp rox@rox-c.com 813-994-4380
Website Content/Groupanizer Admin: Dave Roberts daver1103@aol.com 813-546-8953
Groupanizer Administrator for 
Qualifications and Record-Keeping  Joe McCarthy  jandkmccarthy@gmail.com

Tampa Chapter 2013 officers 
and Board of Directors

Heralds of Harmony (HoH) • www.heraldsofharmony.org

Sunshine District (& Sunburst)• www.sunshinedistrict.org

Barbershop Harmony Society (BHS) or (SPEBSQSA) • www.barbershop.org

HarmonetLite • http://groups.yahoo.com/group/HarmonetLite

The original Harmonet •http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bbshop

Finale Reader Software •www.finalemusic.com/reader/

HelPFul lINkS...

© Heralds of Harmony. Information and artwork in this 
bulletin can not be reproduced 

without the written permission of the Heralds of Harmony.

It’s GreaT 
to be a HeralD!
What did you do this summer? 

Share your adventure with the rest of us! 
Send your story and/or a picture or two so 
we can vacation vicariously through you!!

send to rox@rox-c.com


